
THE CHILDREN OF OLE AND MAGGIE SYNNESS
by FLOY SYNNESS PETERSON

After the tragic death of Ole Synness in 1909, Magnhild
(Maggie), 1877-1938, his wife, raised their children at the
Beartooth ranch under extremely difficult conditions.
Maggie's faith with countless hours spent reading her
Bible, spinning wheel she had brought from Norway, her
children's willingness to knit mittens and socks, the raising
of chickens, vegetables, milking cows which produced
butter and cream, the natural musical abilities of the boys
to provide dance music, and their hunting the surrounding
hills providing meat for the table — all helped them through
those trying years. Education was hard to come by and
teachers were brought in as an effort to provide a well-
rounded education. Their home had been built by Ole in
the typical solid Norwegian style.

As the family grew, Maggie moved down into the Helena
Valley and rented farm land. The boys and girls worked at
various places as well. It wasn't long before they were
grown, and one by one started their married lives. Maggie
found great pleasure in her family of five: Otis, Lloyd,
Marie, Alice, and Oscar, and equal pleasure in raising her
sister's two children, Martin and Harold Wolstein.

The oldest son, Otis, born on May 10, 1898, assumed his
role as the head of the family at the young age of eleven
years. He was very musical and played violin by ear. His
uncles had been playing for dances in every little one-room
schoolhouse, in ranch houses, pavilions, and dance halls.
Otis and his brother, Lloyd, formed their own band and Otis
played the drums. When Lloyd first started learning to play
the violin, Otis became very irritated with the squawking
noise so he hid the violin bow in the chimney. Not knowing
it was there, Maggie started a fire to cook dinner and there
went the bow, so Lloyd had to practice his violin by
strumming. Another humorous story was the time Lloyd
and Otis decided to wash the violin and clean it up. They
put it in the oven to dry and the violin fell apart. Maggie sent
for a new one from Sears and Roebuck.

Otis and Lloyd were both ardent hunters and even as
young boys, they knew every area surrounding their home
place. The deer and elk, however, were scarce, due to the

laws that had allowed the sale of wild meat. At the age of 19,
Otis won national recognition for tracking a mountain lion
into a cave and killing it.

Otis met Margaret Damson at a picnic in Helena in 1923.
Margaret was bom on May 21, 1904, to Fred and Helen
Damson, who came from Germany and settled in Holland,
Michigan. She was the seventh in a family of nine children.
Her parents homesteaded near Poplar, Montana, and in
1922, when Margaret was 18 years old, she moved to
Helena. Her brother, Ed Damson, arrived a few years later
and ran a dairy for several years across from the Vocational
School for Girls. Her sister, Lena, who married Alton St.
Clair, lived in East Helena.

Otis and Margaret were married in September of 1925.
To this union were born six children: Lorna Marjorie
(Smalley), born August 7, 1926; Mary Evelyn (Henry), born
October 15, 1927; Otis Victor, Jr., born May 31, 1929;
Wesley Robert Ole, born April 22, 1931; John Harland,
born May 26, 1936; and Fred Arthur, born May 9, 1941.

Otis worked for the Montana Power Company as water
commissioner for 25years, and laterwhen it changed to the
State Water Board, he worked another decade. He then
retired and spent the remainder of his life farming in the
Helena Valley until his death in 1961. Margaret died in

ABOVE: At a gathering of the Hilger and Synness
families at the Synness Beartooth ranch in 1913,
Magnhild (Maggie) Synness stands at the left holding
Joe and Carrie Hilger's baby. Standing in the back
row are Bea Hilger, Miss Manning who was a teacher
at the Beartooth School, Florence Hilger, Alice
Synness, Carrie Sperry Hilger, and Marie Synness.
The small girl at the right is Betty Hilger, while the boys
in the front are, from left, Oscar, Matt, Nick and
George Hilger.

LEFT: At the same spot, in 1932, members of the
Synness families got together with Maggie, beloved
matriarch of the family, who died in 1938. Fromleftto
right are Marie Synness Bosdoc, Maggie, Andrew
Syness, AliceSynness Phelan, Byron Phelan, Frances
Synness, John, Lloyd and Albert Synness, Winona
Cram Synness, and Oscar Synness. The three
young girls in front are Floy Synness, Barbara Bosdoc,
and, in front, Mary Lou Synness.
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Margaret Damson Synness and her husband, Otis V. Synness,
are seen in the portraits at left and right, while below, their
children were at play with two of the children of John and Beth
Rummel in about 1939. Jack Rummel was furnishing the motive
power between the traces, and in the buggy are, left to right, Joan
Rummel, Marjorie, Mary, Otis "Bud," Johnny and Wesley Synness.

1970. They are both buried in the family plot at the Silver
City Cemetery where Otis' parents and grandparents are
buried.

Lloyd Milton Synness was born on April 16, 1900 at the
family home, with Carrie Hilger assisting as midwife. Lloyd
was a man of many talents—a musician, builder, farmer,
gunsmith, retail businessman, and real estate salesman.
He was respected in business and extremely capable in all
fields of activity. As a boy he attended various schools
including the Beartooth, Mitchell, and the Little Red
Schoolhouse in the Valley. While attending school in 1913,
at the latter school, Lloyd stayed with Mrs. Crawford, who
lived across the road, and worked for his room and board.
His teacher was Kate Monroe, and the boys he remembered
included Henry and Tommy Evans, Lawrence Josephson,
Sam Goodwin, and Johnny Mines.

In 1922, he met Frances Isham, who was visiting her
sister, Fleta. Fleta was teaching at the Beartooth School at
the time. The following year he spent considerable time in
Fort Benton where Frances lived. He became a member of
the Morrison Jackson dance band, and also played at tea
time on the mezzanine floor at the Strain Brothers
Department Store in Great Falls. One outstanding occasion
was a Christmas dance held in the dining room of the
historic Grand Union Hotel in Fort Benton. Other interesting
places where dances were held included the Opera House
and Choteau House at Fort Benton, the latter being the first
building passengers entered when disembarking from
Missouri River boats.

Lloyd's wife, the former Frances Florence Isham, was
born on December 30,1904, to William and Martha Isham,
in Tyndal, South Dakota. She was five years old when the
family came to Montana and settled on a homestead twelve
miles east of Fort Benton. Her father was a depot agent and LLOYD SYNNESS AND BABY BROTHER OSCAR
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Avid hunters, Frances and Lloyd Synness, are seen above, left and
right, with theirwinter's meat supply inthe Fall of 1936. The Synness'
"Little Shanty" is seen at the right, with Lloyd and his daughter, Mary
Lou, along with some family pets. This building was opened for public
and private dances in 1932. Below right, the "Big Shanty" is seen
under construction in 1934. The "Little Shanty" was converted into
the family's home that same year, and it was there that Lloyd and
Frances posed, below, with their five-year-old daughter, Mary Lou.

telegrapher for the Milwaukee Railway in South Dakota
and for the Great Northern Railway in Montana. Later he
became a dryland wheat farmer and raised a small herd of
Hereford cattle. Her mother, Martha Isham, was a nurse
and midwife to the community. Frances received her grade
school education in both the rural school and the Fort
Benton public schools. She graduated from Choteau
County high school on June 9, 1923, and married Lloyd
Synness on June 20, 1923, at the Isham family home.

Lloyd and Frances settled in the Helena Valley and
bought 40 acres on the corner of Montana Avenue and
Lincoln Road, where Lloyd built a log home. Money was
scarce, for the country was in the midst of the Great
Depression. Frances played the piano and suddenly found
herself a member of Lloyd's orchestra. Lloyd took a job as
water commissioner for the Montana Power Company.

In 1932, Lloyd and Frances built a log structure, the
"Little Shanty," which provided a hall and music for dancing
parties. It was such a popular and profitable venture that
after a few Saturday night dances, it became apparent that
a larger hall was needed. Thus, in 1934, Lloyd built a larger
Shanty and opened its doors on February 14, 1935. This
new hall became very successful, and the orchestra
increased to five and sometimes six pieces.

Soon the Synness children joined the parents in the
operation of the business. Mary Lou played the trumpet
and drums and Floy became the ticket seller. The Synness
orchestra continued to play for other dances throughout
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the county, and in 1948 Lloyd had a band on the Z Bar
Network Radio. The band consisted of Vince Yuhas on the
accordion, Jim Garden on the bass fiddle, Walter Nelson on
the guitar, and Lloyd on the violin.

In 1942 the valley land, stock, and home were sold, and
the Synness family moved to town. They purchased income
properties and started the Fairway Sporting Goods Store.
Lloyd built a new home at 30 North Benton, and he and
Frances worked in the store for 20 years until selling it in
1965.

Lloyd and Frances were both known for their
marksmanship and Lloyd for his gunsmithing. They traveled
to shoots throughout the Northwest and sponsored many
tournaments at the smallbore range at Helena and Fort
Harrison. They held state titles and had master ratings
with the National Rife Association. Lloyd served as president
of the Helena Sharpshooters Club and the Montana Rifle
Association. In 1954 he served on the nominating committee
for the National Rifle Association and was their guest for
one week in Washington D. C. Both Lloyd and Frances
loved to hunt, and when Fall rolled around, Lloyd would
head for the back country with his pack train and hunting
pals.

After the sale of the store in 1965, Lloyd worked as a
salesman for Prudential Realty, and Frances began a ten
year career at the Hennessy Store. She was the first retiree
from the store in 1975. They then moved back out to the
Helena Valley on a portion of the original Antone Schatz



Above left, Frances at the
piano, Lloyd on the violin, and
their daughter, Mary Lou, on
the horn composed the
Synness orchestra in the
1940s and 1950s. At right,
the Lloyd Synness family
posed for a portrait in 1965.
Back row, left to right: Doug
Peterson, Sr., Lloyd Synness,
Edward Graff, and Doug
Peterson, Jr. In the front row
are Sonja Synness Vick, Floy
Synness Peterson, Frances
Synness, Mary Lou Synness
Graff, and Bonnie Peterson
Revious. Jesse Peterson, the
youngest in the family of Doug
and Floy, was photographed,
above right, in 1986.

property and farmed for a few years. In 1976 they sold that
place and purchased a home in Evergreen Estates. Lloyd
died at home on October 11, 1978.

Lloyd and Frances enjoyed along married life, celebrating
their Silver Anniversary in 1948 at a reception given by
their daughters at the Little Red Schoolhouse. The family,
friends, and neighbors presented them with a set of sterling
silver flatware, and the musicians union furnished the
music. On the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary,
their daughters again hosted a reception at the new home
of Doug and Floy Peterson. Monetary gifts were placed on
a money tree, which helped finance the never-to-be-forgotten
trip to Norway the following month.

Lloyd and Frances were the parents of four daughters:
Floy Eleanore, born November 27,1925, married Douglas
F. Peterson on December 19, 1942. They were the parents
of three children, Douglas, Jr., born November 13, 1943;
Bonnie Revious, born February 25, 1947; and Jesse, born
February 7, 1968.

Marian Louise (Mary Lou), born on November 23, 1929,
married Edward Graff on February 29,1964. They have
one adopted girl, Sharleen, born in 1967.

Martha Mae, born April 12, 1937, died May 13, 1938.
Sonja Marie, born on February 3, 1944, married Roger

Vick on June 23, 1968, and they were the parents of two
children, Shannon M., born April 15, 1969, and Darrin L.,
born May 5, 1973.

LLOYD AND FRANCES SYNNESS

on their Golden Wedding anniversary, June 20,1973
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The first baby girl of the Ole Synness family was Marie,
born at the family home on July 19, 1902. She was a tiny
baby, weighing less than three pounds, but healthy, and
soon gained in weight and size. She attended the Mitchell
and Beartooth Schools and attended Helena High School.
She worked for her room and board, like many others
during the Depression years. In 1921 she met and married
Babe Glynn (1900-1965). They were the parents of a
daughter, Barbara, born September 8, 1922. The marriage
ended in divorce in 1923, and Marie returned home with
her family. A few years later she married Charley Bosdoc
(1890-1941), and they lived on his farm at Mitchell (now

MARIE AND ALICE SYNNESS, C1905

Above, Marie Synness
Widell and her daughter,
Barbara, stood by the
prize sno-ball tree in the
yard of their home in
Carnation, Washington, in
1940. At right, Marie and
her husband, Ivan Widell,
were photographed on
the same grounds in
Carnation in 1941.

Above, Alice Synness Phelan and
her husband, Byron Phelan, stand,
left and right, at their Great Falls
home in 1940 after the marriage of
Alice's sister, Marie Synness
Bosdoc, and Ivan Widell. At the
right, Alice, who for many years
has lived at Wickenburg, Arizona,
posed in 1976 with the prize-
winning heritage quilt which her
mother, Maggie Synness, made
in 1910. The quilt, which was
recently exhibited at the Lewis and
Clark County Fair, features
intricate feather stitching which
won for it the Grand Prize.
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Sieben). They moved to another farm located at Gravely
Range, where Barbara attended the Little Prickly Pear
School. Charley had land at Carnation, Washington, and
they decided to move there and develop the place. Working
hard to clear the land, Charley's health began failing, and
in a short while he died, leaving Marie and Barbara alone.
She married again to Ivan Widell, who was born in 1889.
They lived on the Carnation place until her death in 1945.

Marie's daughter, Barbara, married Harold Soderstrom,
born in 1920, and they resided in Kirkland, Washington,
where he was superintendent of highway advertising for
the county. They have now established a winter home in
Arizona and spend their summers in Oregon, Washington,
and Montana. They have two children: Janet, born in
1946, and Nels, born in 1943. Janet and her husband,
Mike Moone, and two children reside in California, and Nels
and his wife, Pattie, and their two children live in Seattle.

On May 7, 1904, a new baby girl was born into the family
of Ole and Maggie Synness. She was named Alice Grace
and enjoyed her growing up years on the Beartooth ranch.
She attended school at the Beartooth School, Helena High
School, and the Wesleyan or Intermountain College. She
began working as a saleslady at Fisher's Millinery in
Helena, and in 1927 moved to Great Falls, where she
worked in the millinery department at Strain Brothers.

In 1930 Alice married Byron Phelan in Great Falls, and
in 1936 they moved to Helena and took over management
of the Wishbone, a unique cafe owned by Alice's brother,
Oscar, and described in the following text about his life.
They operated the business, by now in a new building, until
1944, when it was sold to Walter Toy.

In 1942, Alice and her husband moved to Wickenburg,
Arizona, where they purchased a lovely winter resort called
Cactus Gardens. Later the name was changed to Garden
City. Byron died in 1957, and in 1961 Alice married James
Terry, who had been a business associate. He died in 1977.
Alice still operates the resort at the time of this writing.

Andrew Oscar, the youngest in the Ole Synness family,
was born on May 10, 1908. Always called Oscar, he
attended the Beartooth and Longview Schools and Helena
High School. In 1930 he went to work as manager for Felix
and Gertrude Taylor at the Hamburger Inn. In 1934 Oscar
and Alvin Evans bought the Wishbone Cafe, a converted old
street car that had been put together by Harry Thrailkill,
and it proved to be a prosperous venture. As stated earlier,
it was later rebuilt and managed by Oscar's sister, Alice,
and her husband. This restaurant was located where the
present Bill OToole Bar is today on Last Chance Gulch.

Oscar married Winona Cram at Great Falls in the early
1930s, the ceremony taking place at the home of his sister,
Alice, and her husband Byron Phelan. Oscar died in July
of 1936 and is buried in the family plot in Silver Cemetery.

OSCAR SYNNESS, AGED 14 YEARS
WITH A FAVORED ROAN HORSE

OSCAR IN 1935 WHEN HE OWNED
THE WISHBONE CAFE IN HELENA


